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Decision IIi Favor of Jack Expert Says Game Is Doing Great Things Expected of
Blue and Gray Team
Its Part to Make World
Johnson Establishes Start-

Illness of Schaefer and Mc
Bride Offers Him Work
Against Brooklyn

This Afternoon

Happier

ling Precedent

t

BOSTON April 6Tack Johnson the
won the suit be
dusky chwnpion
baa been dcCendtar against Alec Me
lena his former maaagw by an important and remarkable decision given
ty Judge Pierce in superior court here
McLean wanted Johnson to pay him
10091 in compliance with the terms ota contract made stems years
Judge Pierce caused tbe action to be
thrown out of court declaring la effect
no stand- ¬
that a prizsnght contract
ing at law and is not worth the paper
a Is written OB
Furthermore it will be interesting tot
of the pugilistic came to
so farthat white Johnson woe his
ri
McLean fe concerned it homes to Massachusetts be can be sentenced u > the penitentiary for fire years
for haying
his signature to
outran In question
The Matter at Issue
Johnson wu arrested when be was
last in Boston In cotjnectioa with the
iciion by McLean and George
Loth
jf tine Howard Theater went surety
for aim McLean asserted Johnson
rofcm a Contract entered into between
rhrn in November UN for a term et
three years
By the terms of the contract Johnson
was o tight box and
boxing exhiit loi s
r the direction and
cent of McLean at such times and
places as were arranged by tbe latter
Under this contract Johnson agreed to
use his best endeavors to win such con- ¬
tests the terms being that after trans
portatton hotel bills and training ex- ¬
penses had been deducted from Joaa
sons winning the balance wits to be
divided equally between them when
they were together and when Johaeon
alone Johnson ws to sat IK
per cent
A Strange Law
In March 1997 they woat to Anctralla
and MoLeaa declared that while there
Jebnsoa refused to carry oat Ute con
tract McL aa claims be took Johnson
to AttCtnUia and opened the wa for
to become a cbampIcm while Johnhm
son says be paid alt the expenses of the
trip himself Judge Pierce declared the
contract was unlawful mm It provided
at such times
that Johnson should
and places as McLean might arrange
might
meant
do this anywhich
that he
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NATIONAL CLUBS
Spring Games With Old League
Worth Increasing Peculiar
Fight Lawy

THOMAS S RICE

Shortstop George McBride and Second

Baseman Germany Schaefer were reported much better this morning when
Manager McAleer called on them and
there lea bare chance that they mayrung In the Washington
be seen dl
lineup agataot the Brooklyn National
League teem
Sehaef and McBride
were both suddenly afflicted with at
tiCk of stomach trouble that laid them
low but Schaefers case was not as bad
fcs that of his fellowrsufferer
Its an ill viad that blows no on
good and the llbiees of two infielders
at this time giTes Tom Crooks the pros ¬
pect of wjrktag at first base while
Tnglaub Ir shifted to second Crooks is
Etill a young man and has much to
learn AH the practice he can get
against major talent in the exhibition
Sa lea will help him just that much
his style and has
JMoAleer likes
said that he was etns to keep him One
Crooks is his
ioC the arguments for
the minors
record as a heavy fbttter
but Unglaub has ftxiag onto first base
po tenaclouly this year that Crooks has
not had many oppontunltles to demon- ¬
strate how much oftfhis batting eye re- ¬
mains

i

STODDARD COMPANYS STAND AI 1313 H Si EiiX NOR1HWES1
Joseph 2L Stoddard of the Cook d Stoddard Company is receiving congratulations on th beauty f the com ¬
panys new automobile salesroom at 1313 H street northwest The salesroom was formally opened Monday and
there has been a constant procession of motorists to inspect what is conceded to be one of the finest and best
equipped auto salesrooms In this section of the country
¬
The building is twentythree foot wide and 140 feet deep affording ample space for th display of the com
panys full line of cars which consist of the Pierce Arrow Cadillac Franklin and Baker One model of each of
the
these makes is shown and it will be the aim of the company to hay show cars OB the door at all tunes Instockrear is a large room where tvlll be kept In stock all kinds of parts for the cars represented Back of the
demonstrating
room is Mr Stoddards private office while In the extreme rdar is a place for the storage of throe
INTERIOR OF COOK

cars

steam finishes last
a bill In the next
Congress prohibiting tbo playfng ot a
ten thousand feet
tse all
tor within twenty
of any rock or soil
or running
thousand feet of any still
not
be prohibition of
will
water This
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of the
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this year look out

me

proper and
curse butto aprotect
morals
regulation
ianB

Louis paper reports that Harry
Howell has about an even chance of re ¬
covering the use of his arm This will
be welcome tidings for Howell is one
of the cleanest cutplayers in the game
and his misfortune in losing his earning
<
because ofan injured arm was
who knew him
keenly regretted
salary wing through a
lie
to show his gingetoo
rS a spring exhibition game and Mc
leer who wa then managing the St
Louts team has ever kept that acicdenthis Washington
n mind in handling
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My Story of My Life
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the cars

The appointments of the salesroom are in keeping with the eharacter of
among the leading makes of the country
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Jefferlts declares he is an American
of Scandinavian or
through and ttrour
Norse Viking Meek and relates some of
the fighting dose by the Jefferics family
b torfe his time
Tells of early xp rte c B at his birth
place Carroll Ohio Champfcw says Ms
love of hunting was born daring Ms child
Narrates d UI > a of his first
hood days
deer bent Learned some fighting at
sneer
Had narrow escape witH negro fellow
Explains the mystery of Ms
workman
Recalls J3i ex
great reserve strength
SEWS he
Mils
dttAs adventure in theprofesstonal
boxer
happened to become a
and advises hard work for exponents of
the art Love ot boxing made him forsake his trade
Says chance of a lifetime came to him
when he was offered aad accepted a
berth c traldiae partner to Jim CorfeettPelatas exparlencea of training spell with
Corbett
S es Cerbett lose the oaampioniaipt

+

All rtgfcu reserved l

T

son he took the match on right off the
hardly a days training
When the tight began little Corrigan
mm well a
he could
started in to
well But
and for a white he did fi
Vaa BtMkJrk Icaa d his weight oa
the little man and mugged him with
heel of his hand and wrestled and
rtngfe d about until Patsvs st
was all gone Then he began knocking
him down It was perfectly legitimateM him
the knockdown part
Corrigan fell like
hard on the Jaw
stagox
count
nine
and
He
took the
fw
gered vp to ate feet trying to tight like
game
man
or
he
two
a
After a rush
pegged out and Van Buskirfc knocked
or
went on
t In down again
six times
only
Corrigan
half
At last little
conscious but still game by instinct just
to his
managed to push his way
feet and stand there with his hands
down at his sides his eyes closed and
swaying gently from side to aide The
man was oat on his feet He didnt
know he was In a tight or anything
step
else The referee should
ir but he was rattled Vaa Buskirk If
he was anything but a grinning ape
C rrigan
should have either
over with his hand and eased hlra down
to the floor or asked Patsys seconds to
throw In the sponge
H didnt do either one Instead he
grinned and sparring close deliberately
pulled back his right fist measured his
distance ax If he were hitting at a
punching bag and let go as hard as he
punch landed squarely on
routs
the defenseless mans Jaw no hard thatIt actually lifted him from hU f
turned him over ia the air and dropped
him on his
Corrigan was out that time for good
gunning at
Van Punkirk stood
him while the seconds tried to bring
Corrigan to consciousness
Several men
tamped into the ring and started for
the police protected him and
nustJed him away to the dre w4ng room
hour before Patsy
It was over half aeyes
Long before
finally opened his
Buckirk had been smug- ¬
gled out t the building and taken
away U Cpr rion hadnt come to there
a lynching
night have been
It was
the fiercest thing I ever saw said the
college man
and I want YOU to hand
that fatheaded sorllla a besUtag a

said White
and these two are
0 best men Ive ever seen
Then Im going to be champion of
the world I said
I can beat either
of them and I know it
I might not want to write this down
here if It wasnt so easy to prove that
it wasnt conceit that made me say it
I made good I best them both
We had brou t our grips a l suitcases down to Carson on the rig while
coming to the
so that w could
leave without driving away out to the
Spring again The sports were scat- ¬
tered in all directions and we were scat- ¬
tering with them Since that day rye
often sot Corbett and McV y and
Woods and Kid Egan and the college
athlete and Deigns and White but
weve rver been together at the same
time since the good old days at Car
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NEWARK
250 Shoes

New York Amer- ¬
At WinstonSalem
icans 4 Via tonSalem L2
At Memphis Boston Americans
I Southern
0
lIf nvfiis
At part 4nb tr Rochester Eastern
Z
Spa utnburg Carolina Association 2
hbtug V New York Na- ¬
At
second team
I Lynchburg
tionals
lt Virginia
4
VaLafayette
At
niversltjr of Virgin s- 2
At Topeka Kan Detroit Americans
4
Toronto 4
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YOUR SPRING SUIT
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rho Mertz ironbound guarantee of complete satisfaction or
no charge

I

Ten Tears Old 1125OrJer by phone

Fine Imported Suitings to Order for

Mertz

1

The SKoomaker Co
Established
N W Phone Main
1S53-
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Our Famous Royal Blue Serge Suit to
Order and Guaranteed for u
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Made to Order for
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Should be tailored to stand up and give
you full service Select from the bun
of new fabrics in our stock

18

913 Pa

12 50

Suitings
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TRSNTON K J April t damartilyOiweBs kin which aUews the play

which our reason tsar detect with some
difficulty and which explains lea power
to call forth a warm sentiment
After
analyzing a number of fine endings
which he regarded as works of art on a
demonstration board Dr Lasker said
It fa the greatest mission of chess to
demonstrate in visible form that intel- ¬
lect and sentiment are bound togetherby many ties That alone which is ins
preaaely At is entirely beautiful

xnn

tag of baseball oa Sunday hen passed
the house tbtrtyoae maaihtyniiB Just
the required anoaber vocteg in ka fa- ¬
vor
The bill wm strongly defended byttsmtrodneer riad party Hose were oblit- ¬
erated wiser the vote was taksn In
substance tt provides that the g0vemLtg body of may atuaictpattty OMSV pass
aa ordinance legallxing the playing of
are
baseball oa the Sabbath
shoals ahead for the bill m tk aosmto

ANNOUNCE PAIRINGS
FOR GOLF TOURNEY

TURNER BEAT TURK
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a

J8ICHMOND Va April 0
Tar
cane
oft of Washington defeated
NI the Turkish champion hi a
g match glen y taktog two
if tree rounds
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Take Off That Hkgt
Winter Suit
Clothe Yourself in a
Perfect Fitting

t
4

mohundro
Garment

THE

SKIN DISEASE

l

suit with the snug

cdlar smooth
evenly molded

shoul- ¬

ders perfect hanging sleeves
and trousers that drape gracefully from the hip

About twenty years ago I began to break cot with Eczema on my
head legs and arms and commenced treatment with the local doctors
but did sot get much relief I continued to treat the disease under
the direction of different physicians for two years and at the end of
that time they said the disease was chronic I then quit them sd
tried various ointments selves lotions etc for another two pears

but soon I was as bad off as before so I finally decided to let medicine
alone and for twelve or thirteen years I s ere intensely from the
Eczema During the time I lost about half of my hair At last I be
gan S S S doobtfal of a cure because the disease had ran oa soloog
but I soon discovered that your medicine was doing me good and
continued to talk it After taking S S S for awhile I was coapfeteiy
cured of the Eczema not baring a single spot left on my body which
before was almost completely covered with the eruption I wsiled
until the Spring to see if it would return but have seen ao signs alit
madam satisfied the cure is permanent It he been several pears now
and I do not believe I will eves lave any return of the trouble
F C NOR L i1017 Hackberry St Ottemws Iowa

New Fail Dress
Siiits for

I

I

HOW HE CURED
HIS

OMt1OHtINDB9

S

See our wonderful
display of Spring Suit

ings
At 51750

At 2000
I

3000

AND UPWARD

Blue Serge S 1450
You order here with the satisfied knowledge that the complete garment will prove satisfactory in every detail or your
deposit win be refunded
Omohundro tailoring is an
executed on the premises Experienced csaftsmen only are

Onto

r

What S S S did for Mr Norfolk it can do for every one who is
He is just one of the many thousands
afflicted with a Skin Disease
who have cured themselves by the simple process of purifying the
blood and removing the cause from the circulation We want you to
be cured if you have any skin trouble and shall endeavor in this short
talk to tell you just why S S S will accomplish the desired result
One is known as
The skin is qomposed of two distinct layers
the epidermis or outer skin which has no fibres and serves princi ¬
pally as a covering to the body The other is known as the derma
or true skin and is composed of elastic flores fat tissue glands
lymphatics nerves etc The thousands of tiny veins and arteries
with which this lower section is interlaced supplies the cuticle with

2500

At
At

I

employed
SroaTtNG
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WS

> win sr > a tailored soft
player
Washington
to th
krorking a home run over
leftfield fence and a suit for
fist
hone run on the local the
grounds
N
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QUALITY TAILORS

818 F Street Northwest
healthful properties from the circulation to keep the skin smooth
We can therefore readily see how necessary it is for
and healthy
the blood to be pure if the skin remain free from disease and also
why humors and acids in the circulation always find their way to
Base Ball Suits
the surface end cause skin affectionsT
All skin troubles aredue to a humor or acid in the blood Insteadof supplying rich nutritive properties to the cuticle the circulation
constantly deposits an acrid impurity ipto the sensitive fibres and
Shirt Pants Cap and
tissues This causes inflammation of the under layer of the skin
Belt
which splits or breaks the thin outer tissue and causes an ulcerationGoods Co
Sporting
National
of the glands producing a discharge upon the surface in the form
N
W
9th
Rheum
a
is
dry
etc
likewise
Salt
form
There
424
Tetter
of Eczema
of skin disease such as Acne Psoriasis etc In these varieties the
humor in the blood diseases the pores hair follicles etc causing
Pimples rashes
them to swell and protrude to the outer surface
I
eruptions and like troubles are all due to impure blood and only a
St
can cure them Salves washes lotions etc will perblood
Our
Madei order Garments
haps afford some temporary relief from the itching ant assist in
wake friends of every man who
entrusts us with aa ooler
1 5ikeeping the skin clean but such treatment can have no effect on the
Well tailor you a swell
goodand
therefore
any
permanent
blood
never
do
in
the
humors
sutt to order for
S S S cures Skin diseases of every kind by neutralizing the
I
acids and removing the humors from the blood S S S cools the
1211 Pa Ave N W
Tailors
acidheated circulation builds it up to its normal strength and thickness multiplies its rich nutritious corpuscles and adds to its purity
and nourishing qualities in every way Then the skin instead of
by fiery humors and acids is nourished
being irritated and
soothed and softened by a plentiful supply of rich pure blood SS S lTbeSave
is the greatest of all blood purifiers and therein lies its ability to cure
Y
skin Diseases It cures Eczema Acne Tetter Salt Rheum pimples
boils rashes and all eruptions of the cubicle These troubles cannot
2 51remain when the cause has been removed and S S S will certainly
4
Dollar
remove the cause by purifying the Wood Book on Skin Diseases l
y
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JERSEY BALL BILL
PASSES THE HOUSE

>

truth
In every chess operation that we ad- ¬
r Lasfcer there is bid- ¬
mire
den beneath the surface a meaning

HUB

x
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oclock today
For the past two dcys Ute Georgetown players have been hard at
e d has been eoeMsrabl
The
goring to short
Rltterd1n
shifted
Cogan to his old stand at third and
n moving over to second
This
rearrangement the coach thinks will
of tIM dill
better
moods players
will in
be the choice for pitcher
a
Lafayette is reported to
team this
and following its
K is
at Virginia
thought a hard
shonld result
against Georgetown this afternoon
4

Following are the pairings announced
today for tbe first round of matofe ptey
in the April handicap tournament at tlie
Columbia Country Club This rowasl
will have to be played on or before
April M
W J Smith vs B Stanley Simmons
Frank Govern vs W L Ira rte ad
W L Smith vs J W Brawner
Lod
Hill vs J T Hendrtck
B
C R Weaver vs H V Sandford
F S Appleton vs A winter
David Weaver vs H B McCarthy
Crosby T1I L L Harban
W
Patten vs G H Chaswar
H LN Hodges
vs H H CrtetP
U S Catlett vs L E Sfakdair
where
D K Jackson
S
vs
E
barlow
Illegal
The court said it was dearly
1C B Dnnforth vs E B Kynon
in all civilized countries to engage In
vs
Lawrence
D UnderwoodP
J
prise fighting and In Massachusetts it J T Davidson vs CL H
Stearns
was felony In illustrating the groundvs
C
W
Thatcher
P
E Brenpte
he 1 ok Judge Pierce said it Diem be
In some places to rob a man sad
¬
that two men might enter into aa
LANDS
ment to rob another men dividing the
spoils afterward
If the tune who seINTERCITY
he
cured the flpolte refused to dhrUe
would any court at ¬
asked counsel
IX
legal
tempt to enforce the agreement
Three out of
BOSTON Bass
The taw provides that five Hub sluggers who took part here
an Inhabitant or resident of this Com- last night in the Intercity hoots with
monwealth who by previous appoint ¬ Philadelphia boys are weanst the smile
this Com ¬ of victory
ment or engmgeu nt made
idle Sbev ¬
monwealth leaves the same and enThe local wnwers were
gages in a tight with aaother person lie Andrew 34oris and Wily Nixon
Tommy
saaa
Benny
and
Kaufmann
be
State
this
while
limits
of
outside the
in State lAnedon turned the trick for Philadelpunished by imprisonment
years
phia
more
not
then five

was a wise moveon the part of the
ashlngton owners to schedule early
f jries with the National League clubs
erd it i likely that next season the
will be much more extensively
developed
There Is j a great need for
sonAs
some scheme which win enable the
for me I was going back to San
light heartedly enough for I
tans of oneteam cities like WashingPrancleoo
XX
CHAPTER
Ton to see the baseball material in the
had a fight 01 hand myself The match
While the exhibition
her league
with Van Btwktrk had been signed up
I Start After That Championship
otton of the same
ntests are not seen
Billy Delaney had plenty of
in the regular
as those
S soon as the big fight at Carson again
ttps
<
series a true fan likes
A was all over Corbett was rushed time to attena to my affairs so he bev look over the wellknown players
The Van Busktnc
off to San Francisco on a special came my manager
c
n when they are not forced to go
tight was dated for April 9 three weeks
t fir limit It would make a great hit
train They had intended to get after Corbett and Fitzsimmons
Nat- ¬
this town to have the New York
there in time for a big reception- urally I was in great shape but I tilled
ants and the Chicago Cubs come here him
work
more
In
with
three
weeks
the
hard
course
of
was
all
off
c a
and but that
or two in the
had a trainer and manager myself
i n a possibility that something
The snow began to fall again in the Inow
of
and was beginning to feel like
tTP
sort may be done next year
I
Without waiting to see the somebody
afternoon
2describing the light with Van
go
on
Before
to
at
wee
tights
that
other
Jim Jeffries sweet confidence In him- ¬ octock Charlie White and I left the Buskirk Im going to relate a little in ¬
cident
connected
with it
self is a life saver to the space writers arena
and went for a long walk through
In Carson when he heard that I
We were was going to light Vaa toe college man
of
Carson
streets
the
back
Will that Massachusetts law against
he began he
by the unexpectedness of told me a story Before
en ring into a contract in that State- half stunned
Jeff I want you to promise me
plans in a mo said
something
We It all It changed ourstarting
i light somewhere else hold good
eastward
Instead of
What is ItT I askedi
ht it very seriously
If it should be- meijt
up againsVan
I want you to premise to knock
y sustained by the Supreme Court or- with a great hurrah w were
head off Dont let up on him
Buskirks
t >
United States the man foolish tit
you get him
when
myself
to become a resident of Maasa
aside from
I felt a little blue
all right I sail with a laugh
usetts would be for the rest of his being sorry for Corbett because I knew IllOhslaughter
to order But why
Hi at the mercy of every paternal and
ever swat your
Did
he
me
coming
to
I itan cal conceit which the horde of now that the only thing
college
man
told me a
the
Then
was
the
work
I otcssKmal reformers within its borders for several weeks of hard
Van Buskirk
It appears that a
r ht slip through a Legislature trem experience In a way I had been gam- ¬ about
year
col
maa was In wont forget
the
before
before
the demands of en bling on the light If Corbett had won Stockton Cal competing in some athnK
Ill An K I WBoxing is not
i nchiscd mollycoddles
games
the
After
letic
he was
lames
of
ad I did
a
liberal
share
unmoral and in some States of the we would have had
a
Buddbrother
of
Governor
invited
But it was winner take to go and see a good bL It was to be Title of next chapter Beating Van
Tnum it is speclflcsOlv not illegal Fur ¬ his winnings
ther it is not entirely Illegal in Mae
all and he and his brothers had all bet between Patty Corrigan lid Theodore Buskirk aad Baker
cliusKats and flourishes today in Boston heavily on his chance and they were all Van Buskirk
He went
> spite the weird decisions which have
When the two men sot into the ring
MIDDY TENNIS DATES
was a big difference between I
made Boston referee a Joke The quib big losers
there
Charlie White and walked down the them Van Buskirk was a husky fel- ¬
blii of the learned Judge to the effect
ANNAPOLIS
The fol ¬
Md
wide lowing schedule of tennis matches to
that entering into a fighting contract- streets and around corners for a long low with a slanting forehead
was a Head taller be played
wi uld tee like entering into a contract time without saying a word
Academy this
was sloping
Naval
at
I
tbe
Patsy Corrigan who
to sob a wan one
red to season has been arranged
April It
rvh Masjachwetts
over round by round than
be rather soft and fat The truth of it St Johns April 3 Gettysburg Col- ¬
re else is in perfect Keeping with the thinking he fight
stopped
asked
and
wnlle
I
a
was
After
somewhere
May
heard
else
Cor
I
April
law
the
afterward
whoever
lege
of
Caracter
wife was very sick or I nr
May 14 Maryland Athletic Club
Charlie are those two really great I that
reed it through the Legislature
It
and
Patsy
1
dying
money
needed
May
The
matches
the
man
Swarthmore
in this heavyweights
if a sad condition if a
untry cannot enter into a contract In
today you worst way in the world For that rea will be in both singles and doubles
My boy saW White
ose State to carry out a perfectly legal have
greatest
men
that
two
seen the
contract in another
ever met in the ringHope Bit Happs throwingfarra is all
to think that over but I
stopped
I
right his nest time out
didnt feel convinced
Do you think theyre so great I
t
News homes fromDetroit that Stanage asked
as
probably
be the regular
aiid Cawe f will
was
game
since
followed
I
the
Ive
catchers iw that team this year and
tnat Schmidt and Beckendorf will be on
f
I
th bench It is a great pity that Jen
rings lies not been aide to round out his
MENS HATS
team by getting a classy backstID
s ops t is an awful frost
a team
At 2
otherwise so strong but it is a question
Combined
whether Stanag and Casey
be any
the Sign
et
ast improvement
of the Moon
New shapes in soft and stiff
t ARE WINNING MORE AND MORE of discerning
men of
the
An added feature at the baseball fesHatsthe best hats ever offered I Washington every day Everybody is surprised
tivities this afternoon is the result of
at the enormous
city
2
for
this
in
George
by
Evans to take his
the otter
range of allwool
low prices
such
minstrel band of Honey Boys to the
+
and still more surprised at
results obtained by ourgame between Washington and BrookI
S
expert tailorsright down to the smallest details Once a Mertz
lyn aloasr with his entire
The
offer was accepted by Manager Mc
always a Mertz patron because we give the best values and
7th and E Sts
Tonight the two baseball dubs
Aleer
boot satisfaction
f
n rd the
writers will be the
j t
ts ef toe n sttel troupe at th
QVER 100 DIFFERENT WEAVES TO CHOOSE FROM
Colw V Theater
AT THIS PRICE ALONE
BASEBALL RESULTSIi
V

S

ip

tatIoR8 of tIM 9 mrxt
It the
gown coach and managers are lived up
eoOreiy
tem frost
wiiich was so badly beaten J sr by
Peas on
will tins up a
Lafayette on tile west sad
s d at

YORK Aril 6 Nearly two
hundred chose enthusiasts were present
at Terrace Gerden recently to greet
Dr Biaanuat Lasker the chess cbaa
ptea when be lectwred on the game
which has made hits famous
Reason
the Parent of Beauty was the theme
be selected for his remarks
In opening the address the champion
said he believed he had a message and
that in view of the fact that the mission
of cbeee is as yet unfulfilled be felt
honored to be its mouthpiece He made
bold to predict that before the ancient
game has run its course it win have as
stated humanity in its task to acquire
The gulf between the senti- ¬
ments and reasoning faculties the
ohampkm all is bridged and chess Is
one of the nv ane ef demonstrating that
NBRT
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